
 

 

SIERA  BEACON 

Carson Valley, NV            February 2022 

 
Jim Sanders AG6IF is offering four Technician's classes 
starting Monday, Feb. 21 at 6 p.m. at the Kingsnake Brewery, 
655 Hwy. 50, in Dayton, NV. Contact Jim at: ag6if@arrl.net. 
The exam will be given during the fourth class meeting. 

 

Ham Radio on the Road: Quartzite HamFest 
 

Judie St. Croix W6XVT has been checking in to 
the SIERA nets after having earned her 
Technician's license in March 2021. When she 
wasn't traveling full-time in her RV, she would 
visit her father, SK Jack Hill W6XVT, at his home 
on Johnson Lane. After Jack died in December 
2020, she wanted to honor her father and his love 
for amateur radio the best way she knew how by 
using his call sign as her own. She not only 
scored his call sign, she inherited his DMR radio 
and Baufeng HT.  
 
"When I can’t reach a local repeater with my 
Baufeng UV-5R, I plug my Pepwave Max Duo 
mobile router into my Jeep Wrangler’s inverter, 
then connect my Hot spot to the router. I can 
actually walk about one block away and my 
AnyTone DMR Radio can connect to a Talk 

Group, but only when I have a good digital signal. 
I don’t have the antenna or radio gear to connect 
mobile any other way for now."   
 

Judie in the Saguaro National Park near Tucson 

 
Last summer, she lurked on the air until she 

felt confident with check-in protocols. Ham 
support really helped her gain that 
confidence. Recently, she attended the 
Quartzite Ham Fest in Arizona and checks in 
regularly to nets while on the road by using 
EchoLink. Here's her QFest report: 
 
"This was the 25th Anniversary of the 
QuartzFest (QFest). Over the years it has 
attracted hundreds of HAM enthusiasts and 
family members. Camping in the desert 
without any hookups for a week is a challenge 
but so much fun. Car camping, trailers, tents 
and motorhomes are scattered around near 

Mile Marker 99 in the desert off Highway 95 just south of the town of Quartzsite. I heard someone 
call this event the Burning Man for Hams. Some attendees had a complete shack set up in their 
toy haulers. Most days were in the low 70’s, but this year there were a few chilly days because the 
wind would not quit. The event went on. I balanced my time between this event and the Escapee 
RV Club’s group on Plomosa Road. Several hundred campers gathered in that area since New 
Years Eve."  
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Judie met Ingrid Geissler, W7ISG at the Q Fest and was inspired 
by her accomplishments and enthusiasm for amateur radio. She 
was giving general information at the bulletin boards. Read her 
most impressive bio on QRZ.com.  
 

Judie met lots of friendly, helpful people at 
the Ham Fest, including George DeleBarre II 
KG6SD from San Diego. 
 
Also represented at the Q Fest: 

GLAARG, GOTAHAMS.com, ARRL Forums, 

In-person Exams and Study Sessions, Morning and Noon Nets and 
Distance Challenges. Other activities included off-road excursions in the 
mountains, hikes, and of course nightly happy hours. 

 
"As I get more comfortable with Amateur Radio, I can see that traveling on the road with your 
radio is a lot of fun."  

 

 

Tom Brady KI7I had quite a 
time putting up his antenna 
between the wind that day and 
the solid rock ground. 
 

 

The SIERA meetings Saturday, February 5th at the United 
Methodist Church on Centerville Rd., Gardnerville. Board 
at noon, General at 1 p.m. Ed Terlau KE7ZOP will present 
the second half of his "Chasing the Noise." Dues are due! 

 

SK John (Jack) William Hill W6XVT, Aug. 2, 1922 - Dec. 26, 2020 

 
Jack lost his six-year battle with Leukemia on December 26, 2020. A WWII Veteran of 

the US Air Force, he flew night missions in a Douglas A-20 Light Bomber in Italy. He 

piloted his crew, who were sent out to stop the Germans from advancing on the Po River 

and the Brenner Pass in Northern Italy. He always gave his crew credit for successful 

missions in the dark, saying he was “just the driver.” A member of the 47th 
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Bombardment Group (L) 85th Squadron in the Twelfth Air Force, he was awarded the 

Distinguished Unit Citation, The European African Middle Eastern Service Medal, and 
the Air Medal in 1945 for his combat service. After the war, he continued in the Air 

Force Reserves out of Travis AFB in CA and retired as a Major in 1982. 

 

In 1952, he joined the Contra Costa Consolidated 

Fire Department in Walnut Creek, CA as a 

firefighter and retired as a Battalion Chief. Jack 
was instrumental in assisting with the design of 

a new alarm system for the department prior to 

retiring. He piloted the department’s aircraft for 

aerial fire management during his last years at 

Station 2. 
 

He and his wife discovered the Carson Valley in 

Nevada in 1973 while touring the area on their 

motorcycle. They were attracted to the beauty of 

the valley, and Jack had his eye on the airport 

situated two miles from the lot they purchased. 
They moved to Minden 46 years ago. Jack flew 

for over 74 years. For 41 of those years, he flew 

out of the Minden/Tahoe Airport until 2015. With his instructor’s rating, he also 

introduced many of his friends to the thrill of flying. 

 
If you met Jack, you’d feel like you just met your new best friend. He humbly shared his 

knowledge of his favorite aircraft, ham radios, motorcycles, and old cars. You’d soon 

know that his first love was flying, and he was a proud American. 

 

Jack considered himself very lucky. He was not a man to complain except when he lost 

his privilege to drive his car. Hope, Happiness, and the Will to Live were never absent, 
even in his last days. 

 

During his years living in this valley, he could be found at the Carson Valley Country 

Club meeting up with his good friends on Sunday nights. To Jack, his friends were 

special; dinner was secondary. He enjoyed a good Picon Punch on occasion at the JT 
Basque Bar, where everyone knew his name and enjoyed hearing the stories of his long 

life. 

 

Jack was an active member of the Tahoe Amateur Radio Association (TARA) Lake 

Tahoe, CA. Also, he was a member of the 47th Bombardment Group Association, 

Colorado Springs, CO, and Retired Officer’s Association, Alexandria, VA. 
 

He was predeceased by his mother Sophie Lassiat Hill, father, Thomas Cochran Hill; his 

wife Marjorie Saatzer Hill of 63 years; and is survived by his daughter, Judie.  

 

TARA Christmas Party A Great Success 
 
From comments and emails Paul Gulbro WA6EWV received, the TARA Christmas party 

was a GRAND SUCCESS! It became a tradition to thank TARA members for their 

support and to thank SIERA for use of the 147.33 repeater and personnel with the 

Death Ride. After the cancelation of last year’s party, it was a very positive way to end 

the year. 



 

 

Some new faces, new hams and, of course, the regulars providing the amateur radio 
spirit “IN PERSON” like no other meeting can do. Next year you ask?  Please mark 

down December 4th, 2022 as it’s already reserved!! 

 

And this year it was a pleasure to be able to donate the toys we received at the party to 

the Tahoe Douglas Fire Protection District Station 23 Firefighters Local 2441. Matt, 

Clarke W7KJU and Paul Gulbro, WA6EWV with smiling and very appreciative Station 

23 firefighters.  

 

There are a lot more presents under that tree now! Thank you all for providing this good 
cheer to the many families needing a little extra help from “Santa.” More pictures on 

TARA’s web site: HTTP://TahoeAmateurRadio.com 

http://tahoeamateurradio.com/


 

 

 

Join Jeff Cauhape K7BCV and all the gang for The 
Watering Hole, every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. on 
147.330/240MHz. Questions and Answers about anything 
Amateur Radio. 

 

Watering Hole discussions: 
 

 

Since Keifer Bly KJ7LYB moved to and apartment in Newark, CA, he's had trouble 

setting up an antenna that will enable him to make contacts on 80m. These photos 
show his present solution. He's had lots of suggestions from the Watering Hole crew, 

including using a portable dipole that he can install temporarily on his balcony while 

transmitting. Finally, he was told that maybe he would not be able to go on 80m in his 

present location. Every ham finally must realize their limitations. Sometimes you just 

can't go there and you need to accept the bands you have. 

 

 

From Jim Marshall K6LR:  
 
Not Amateur Radio related, but recently met a guy that had 

this artifact and no longer wanted it. It is a General Electric 

Mercury Arc Rectifier tube made in the 1920's or 30's used 

to convert 600 - 800 Vac to Direct current. It is a full wave 

rectifier with two Anodes for the AC and one Cathode 
(bottom) for the rectified DC. The cathode is submerged in a 

12-ounce pool of mercury. It is capable of 40 amps of 

current. Banks of these rectifiers were used to power trolley 

cars and electric trains via overhead wires. In some cases 

the rectifiers were submerged in mineral oil for cooling. The 

mercury vaporizes, thus  creating a conducting path to 
pass the current. The bulb turns a blueish green 

color. Couldn't pass it up.  He said he has been looking for someone or Museum to take 

it for 10 years now and was thrilled that I actually wanted it. He lives down in Topaz 

and I met him at the Johnson Lane dog park while our dogs played. 

 
 
 
 



 

 

Brad Hollander article in a recent Record-Courier: 
 
SIERA friend, Brad Hollander offers his annual Swap Meet every June to hams 

throughout the region. Here's an article from the Record-Courier that tells about his 

latest invention. 
https://www.recordcourier.com/news/2022/jan/16/minden-inventor-marketing-

copper-film/ 
 

Pony Express Memorial Gets a Scrubdown: 
 

Placerville ham, Ken Head KE6FTM 

and friend, Christine Star, who took 

the photos, arrived late in the day at 

Overland Pass West, north of Eureka, 
NV, to restore the memorial cross for 

SK Bob Evans N6YMA. Bob relayed 

Pony Express traffic from this pass 

for many years in the early days of 

the Re-Ride. Ken discovered this 
memorial on a Schellbourne Riders 

overland pre-ride event six months 

prior to the 2021 Re-ride. It was in 

pretty rough shape. Ken decided then 

that this memorial needed to be 

cleaned up. When he and Christine 
arrived at the summit, he sanded out 

all the chips, masked off the plaque, wiped it down with acetone, and applied a new 

coat of satin white paint in a ten-mile an hour wind. It was starting to get dark, so they 

rolled off the pass, getting lost for about 45 minutes, and arrived at the XP camp 

around 8:45. All were sleeping but two people, who fed them some leftovers. They 
crawled into the Jeep for some needed sleep. The next morning, ride captain, Tony, blew 

his horn at 5:00 a.m. to roust the troops. Ken and Christine headed out early to meet 

the east-bound incoming rider to start the Overland to Schellbourne leg of the Re-Ride. 

 

ZOOM Meeting Discussion on Net Control Protocols 
 
On Wednesday, Jan 26, TARA held a ZOOM meeting, presenting a list of tips for being 

Net Controls, including ICS emergency protocols. These are good to know in case you 

are called upon to do net controls for clubs, etc., or you hear emergency traffic at your 

home station. 
 
For Regular Club Nets: 
 
Don't rush. Slow down and speak clearly so people can understand you. 
 
Talk across the mic to avoid any hissing or interference. 
 
Prepare your materials before the net. Be ready to go when it's time to start. 
 
When you key the mic, wait a couple of seconds before speaking so the first words don't 

get lost as linked repeaters connect. EchoLink requires about ten seconds for 

connections to get through the system. 

https://www.recordcourier.com/news/2022/jan/16/minden-inventor-marketing-copper-film/
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Acknowledge each check-in by saying "Copy" and then their call sign. Then give them a 

signal report. For guest check-ins, ask them for their locations. 
 
Check-ins should be as brief as possible. Avoid chit-chat and unrelated conversation. 
 
If there's a double transmission, call out to one of the operators if possible and get their 

name, call sign and location. Then ask for the other station. 
 
NCs can choose whether or not to use phonetics, but when you do, use the traditional 

phonetics and not ones made up in order to avoid confusion. 
 
Think before you speak. Each of us has two ears and one mouth, so we should be able 

to listen twice as much as talking. 
 
Keep a log for your records. This is especially important for ad hoc emergency passing 
of traffic. People with scanners may hear your traffic and get into or cause trouble if 

they follow your traffic instructions without you verifying its validity. 
 
For Emergency Net Controls: 
 
There are three kinds of traffic during emergency situations. 
  
 Emergency traffic where the situation requires immediate attention because of  

 danger or death. 
 Priority traffic that is important but does not require immediate attention. 
 Routine traffic that is what normally occurs throughout the day. 
 
Incident Command net controls need to have knowledge of communication protocols. 

Study the ICS 100 course for information on the basics. 
 
Only get the pertinent information needed to hand-off to responders: type of emergency, 
location (GPS helps). Batteries have a way of draining, so work fast and accurately. 
 
Repeat traffic back to other operators or responders.  
 Net Control: "Go to Clement and 6th" 
 Respondent: "Copy. Proceeding to Clement and 6th." 
 
Give contact call sign first, then your call sign. 
 
Make accurate log listing of each contact with time, call sign, and traffic. (ICS 309 

course.) 
 
It's good to use pairs of NCs: one to concentrate on traffic while the other logs traffic. In 

huge events, a third NC can pass traffic to responders. 
 
Use Tactical Calls, such as Team One and Team Two instead of individual call signs. 
 
If interrupted, say, "stand by" and come back when the interruption is dealt with. 
 



 

 

In a real emergency where a call sheet isn't appropriate, do a "shotgun roll call by 

saying, "Who's out there?" 
 
If using Simplex frequencies and there's someone who is interfering, tell your contact to 

go to a pre-arranged frequency, such as #3 or #4. Don't give out the actual frequency. 
 
Using these tips will help you tackle a net control position with more confidence. Of 
course, the emergency protocols would be part of a formal organization and training, 

but if you are ever hearing emergency traffic over your home station, these tips can 

guide you to a successful outcome. Also remember, the first ham to arrive or respond 

on a home base becomes net control. Make sure you will be able and willing to stay with 

it through the crisis or are able to hand off to another willing NC. 
 
 

Taking Licensing Exams During the COVID Era 
 

SNARS schedules exam sessions at the REOC in Reno. Just 

click on this link for more information and registration: 

https://snars.org/exams/ 

 
eHam.com has study questions and quizzes/ 

 

hamstudy.org is highly recommended because it helps you 

understand the whys and wherefores of amateur radio instead of encouraging you to 

just memorize answers. 

 
There is also a wide selection of licensing books on Amazon. One of the more expensive 

as well as the best resource is the ARRL General License Manual. 

 

Ham Test Online https://www.hamradiolicenseexam.com/study.jsp 

 

 

 

 
SIERA Fourth Saturday 
Breakfasts 8 a.m. at the 
Taildragger Café, 
Minden-Tahoe Airport 
 

 

 

 

Don't forget to check out the SIERA website on 
www.cvhams.com for lots of information and 

reference material. This includes a 
comprehensive list of nets throughout the area 

and upcoming events.  
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Still FOR SALE - a complete radio station for $750: 
 

 
 

Complete radio station still: "Like New" 

ICOM IC-718 HF transceiver, Astron 35 

amp power supply, LDG antenna tuner, 

antennas, microphone, headset, SWR 
meter. Great for a starting Ham. SIERA is 

asking $750.00.   Contact: Jim Marshall, 

at k6lr@arrl.net 

 

 
 

Here's a Bucket List Item for Traveling Hams 
 

The Marconi Wireless Interpretation 

Centre officially opened in 2007 and 

is a monument to the important role 
that wireless communication played 

in Newfoundland’s history. 

 

The original Marconi station was built 

in 1911, and for many years, it was 
the only station between Cape Race 

and Belle Isle. It operated for 22 years 

and connected to an overland 

telegraph line, which provided an 

invaluable communications link to 

both passing mariners and those 
bound to and from the Labrador 

fishery. It was also the main link to the  

Battle Harbour wireless station. 

 

Through interpretative panels, it tells the story of the ebb and flow of communities and 
cultures, and the important role wireless technology once played in keeping those in the 

fishery safe, prosperous and in touch. 

 

The Marconi Site sits high atop the community of Fogo Island and offers an expansive 

panoramic view of the town. Tour guides can point out various features and points of 

interests to visitors. The Marconi Wireless station is the starting point to the Lion’s Den 
Trail; a hiking trail to the resettled communities of Lion’s Den, Locke’s Cove, Shoal 

Tickle and Eastern Tickle. 

 

Guided tour open daily: 10am-6pm (in-season). For more information, please contact 

the Visitor Information Centre, Town of Fogo Island at: Phone: 709-627-3570 
E-mail: tourism@townoffogoisland.ca 
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Nets Available in Carson Valley and Beyond: 
 

The SNARS Noon Net daily on 147.150MHz. 
Daily Carson & Eagle Valley net, Mon-Sat, 6 p.m. on 28.435 MHz USB 

BARC Nightly Net, 8 p.m. on 146.655MHz pl 131.8, pre-check-in at 7:30 p.m.  

Tahoe Basin ARES Net, Mondays at 6:30 p.m. on 147.330/147.240MHz.  

SIERA VHF/HF Nets, Tuesdays: 7:30 p.m. on 147.330/240MHz; 8 p.m. on 3982KHz. 

Plumas County Net, Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., on 145.470MHz. 
W7DEM Net, Wednesday mornings on various frequencies. Check this website for 

details: https://www.carsoncityares.org/WedNets.html. 

CARS Fusion Net, Wednesdays at 7 p.m. The local FUSION repeater is at 442.300. 

The Watering Hole, Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. on 147.330.240MHz, 

  "questions and answers pertaining to amateur radio." 

SKYWARN at 7 p.m. Wednesdays 441.650MHz.  
NV ARES Net Thursdays at 7 p.m. Echolink conf server NV-GATE 152566 

 IRLP Western Reflector Ch 8: 9258 

SNARS Hospital Net, Fridays at 10:00 a.m. on 147.030/147.150MHz  

 (SNARS Linked Repeaters: https://snars.org) 

Lyon/Churchill Area Emergency Radio Communications Net, Fridays at 6 p.m. on 

 147.345MHz. 
RARA (Rural Amateur Radio Assn.), Fridays at 8 p.m. on 147.180MHz pl 123 

ARES HF Net, Saturdays at 7 a.m. on 3965kH  (+or - QRM). 

RARA, (Rural Amateur Radio Association), Saturdays 7:30 a.m. on 3965KHz 

New Hams Net, Sundays at 1 p.m. 146.760MHz pl 123 

National Traffic Service Net, Sundays at 6:15 p.m. on 3945kH  

Lyon County Amateur Radio Emergency Service Net, Sundays at 7 p.m. on 
147.345MHz. 

 

 

 

Remember to send your photos and news for the Beacon and the 
SIERA Facebook page to scauhape2020@protonmail.com. 

https://www.carsoncityares.org/WedNets.html
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